
Deadl� Ground� Caf� An� Curi�itie� Men�
1415 King St E, Courtice, ON L1E 2J6, Canada, Oshawa

(+1)2896343359,(+1)9058091154 - http://www.deadlygroundscoffee.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Deadly Grounds Café And Curiosities in Oshawa. At the moment, there are 13
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Deadly Grounds Café And Curiosities:
Awesome cafe, run by two fantastic entrepreneurs! A great fun vibe inside unlike any coffee shop around! I

always get their caffeinated hot chocolate. It really does the trick. Next visit I 'll try the pizza skulls! They are the
best coffee shop in Courtice and that 's saying something as they are smack dab between two 'Tim 's '! Go there

for the personalized hospitality, stay for the horror themed decor and declious... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is no-charge

WLAN. What J A doesn't like about Deadly Grounds Café And Curiosities:
Ordering a couple bags online shouldn't take 48hrs for them to put together and send you the confirmation for
pick-up email. Not sure why this process is so unnecessarily slow for such a simple task. read more. Deadly

Grounds Café And Curiosities from Oshawa is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot
coffee or a hot chocolate, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. The varied Canadian dishes are also
liked by the visitors of the Deadly Grounds Café And Curiosities, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the

large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
DONUTS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -18:00
Tuesday 09:00 -18:00
Wednesday 09:00 -18:00
Thursday 09:00 -18:00
Friday 09:00 -20:00
Saturday 09:00 -20:00
Sunday 09:00 -16:00
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